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Planning for the conversion of the AGS Linac to H~~
acceleration was begun in 1979; installation was com-
pleted In 1983. Discussion of this work and of the
operational experience will be presented.

The AGS Polarised Beam Project was begun in 1980.2

The design of the new IP polarised source, the low
Energy Beam Transport line (LEET), and Radio-Frequency
Quadrupole (R.FQ) will be described. Current stjtus and
future plans will be presented.

H Acceleration in the T.in̂ c

The original 200 HeV Linac delivered a 60 mA, 200
teec proton beam to the AGS. Tin" success of H~ accele-
ration at FNALdwith nearly 100X transfer efficiency,
showed a way of reducing injection losses and beam-
lbatliru; rf power. Conversion of th» AGS Linac has been
completed, with both Cockcroft-Walton (CH) pits now
able to deliver H~ beams.

Source Tcsri.ng

2'h-j AG£ Lin.ic uses the magnetron H~ source
developed at BNI. by Sluyters, et al. ' Redesigned at
?;!AL by Schmidt to run in an operational or.vlronn»iit,
it provided 40-50 n\ f^r 67 isec a' 15 pps (0.1Z duty
fector). Several FNAL sources were run in a 10 keV
test stand at the ACS Lina.- rate of 5 pps, 200 Usec
pulso-wi.dr,h. Wni Id the b.'.an proJuc-d was adequate,
the rr.nchin.-.ble ci--ra':r!r. insul itors were dai.i^ed,
probably dun Lo the i'ighec peak temperatures during the
longer pulse. Switching to alumina ceramics pervented
this problem.

Adapting the source to the CW column proved more
difficult than at FNAL due to the highly re-entrant ENL
in-.ier electrode design. The source haH to be placed at
the bn.ck-pl.-ite of the column, 0.5 M from the first
electrode (Fig. 1). An improved 90" magnet reduced
aberations. Its increased gradient index, coupled with
a quadrupole-doublet, produced a double wair.t at the
first electrode. After the souca was mounted in CW Pit
II it was not possible to reproduce the test-st.-.nd
source performance for longer than 8-10 ho'irs. The
d.ls'.hsrgp current fell and the voltage rose until the
source impedance was three times the normal 1 ̂ .

Sluyters and Alessi showed that a magnetron with
a grooved cathode run at reduced gas pressure produced
more H~ beam at lower discharge current than th<- flat
cathode. Based on this work, a grooved cathod-j which
focused 4-times the surface area onto the anode slit
was installed. As the source conditioned, the jas
pressure, cesium temperature and discharge powr supply-
voltage were reduced while the pulse width «a, .n-
creased to keep the source hot. The beam current rose
to a sustained 45mA with the discharge curr&nt 4b A and
the voltage 130 V. The source was run on a 24-hour
schedule for 2 and 1/2 months .it almost three tirces the
original ^uty factor. Upon disassembly, sone cathode
erosion was found, but the source was cleaner than
after_a two week run in the high discharge current

mode. 8

Additional Improvements were n.?Ae to the equip-
ment. The discharge pulser was modified to increase
the paxinum pulse width to 600 teec allowing a duty
factor of 0.32. A regulator circuit was built ^hich
keeps the pulsed gas pressure within 0.2 WTorr by ad-
justing the width of the 150 V pulse aplied to ths gas
valve. The averngad vacuum readout Is used as the-;
servo Input, which does not allow the pjlsed gas level
to be distinguished from thf> background. A new circuit
being tested should accomplsh this. The original
pulsiud gas valve was difficult to adjust mechanically.
A new design install ad in Fit I USRS 3 13:1 lever-
arr?.ng;jnient to oir.ks the adjustment easy to set.

Another servo-loop maintains the cesium boiler
temperature within 0.2"C. A new reusable stainless
boiler was developed which eliminated problems with
non-reproducible cesium introduction and possible: con-
tamination frGm the original couper boLler. The inter-
nally heated feedtube which carries cesium to the source
was enlarged to reduce th? possibility of clogging.
This also lowered the boiler temperature to 140° C.

Operating Ksn.^rience

The Linac has operated as an H~ accelerator slice
September 1932. InitL'iI operation was from Pit IT via
a relatively long LEBT lin-j in which space charge n«u-
traliza:: Inn effects have been observed (Fig. 2). In
April 1033, Pit I delivered H~ beam and became th•>
primary preinjector, with Pit II as back-up. About 107;
nore beam reaches the Linac fron Pit I due to its
shorter length and lack of dispersion.

Fig. 1. Schematic Assfrahly of ir~ source in KfiL Colu

*Work performed under th^ ar.spcies of the \].5.-, Depart-
ment of Energy DISTRIBUTION OF THIS OOulJHlEril IS UNLIMITED Fig. 2. LEBT AREA - The Polarized If- source is --hown

upper loft and r.he Linac at the upp.r light.



> The Polarized LEBT Line

A new beam line was built in the LEBT area to take
the beam from the polarized source thru the RFQ to Lhe
LEBT II line and into the Linac (Fig. 2 ) . Design con-
siderations included: maximum transmission of the
polarized beam, and minimum imposition of one beam line
upon the other. In addition, it was desired to provide
a test facility for the polarized beam when not being
used for operations.

The transverse phase—space beam line design
allowed a 65s fill-factor, required the bend-section to
be achromatic, and matched the beam emittance to th^
Linac acceptance- Since the source emittance was un-
knoUTi when the line was designed, much flexibility was
built in. Preliminary er.ittance rneasur-^iaencs were
limited by hardware problems but were sufficient to
indicate roughly the setttngs. The 20 keV section of
the line uses both electrostatic and magnetic lenses.
The latter serve to diffuse the negative ion background
fora 152 to 1- 27. at the RFQ.

In th£ 7fi*) keV line, a third biincher at the same
frequency as the original two, was added to retain the
bunched b.ram from tha RJQ to the Linac. It reduces the
t-pei-gv spread from the RFQ by a factor of three and
reduces transverse bejin growth between the bending
magnets. Tie second buncher, in the LEL'T I line, rc-
tarti.j thr: growth of phase spread in the center of the
bunch. The last Luncher restores the •'!•'. spr?ad which
causes phase rebunching at the Linar. entrance. This 3-
bnuch-_t system gave a theoretical longitudinal trans-
mission efficiency of 8S-9l.5%, depending on the
density raod-^1. "*

Beam MonlcorL:i•/, Equipr-.ent

3>j.. : . •?" urlrat :.on will be measured at 20 keV using
an optic.il îilar'.met ?i- developed at Yal'i University,
which dfjttc.:.; Lynan c*-line polarization fro-.n decay of
c'Kit'-'i Ii" atoms off ;i carbon foil. The b̂ ..:; .'-.iss
para.v.:-tev- are iru-.asuri.-d rt 20 kc-V an-! 750 keV u.-iug
st.ivJarii c ! it a .id rculttfle. collector ••villti.r.c.- h-ad-..
w'th io.- noise ?'**plirit rs • Beam rurifi t is read at 20
k-.V.' and at four locations at 200 _.V using lr-w noise
beam tuvoids. S?ve^al Faraday cups are available, in
L'HT. Profiles arc c.jasurod at 20 k'jV and 760 keV by
... dLi.-ch TI.-Î I probes. In the KEBT lire, six single-
wire scanners provi'r? profile data. At 200 i'.eV a
p."-1 ;rir?et-̂ r built by Rice University measures left-
righ!' ...".y-'.----itry in H-c.:rnon scattering at two angles in
tb" hor i. ••- -ital plane using scintillation tale.;ci|'e3 .
Tl'.e up-do-n asyr-.nirtt ry l-> used to position the beam and
for rtiirn.-iltx.-ition purpa:;^-;. With a 15-mil Carbcn-
tar î;t, a 2% measurement has been achieved in 2-*3
p.i np. f ";;.

Tni ri.-il Perfornaace

Thy saarc-:* and RFQ have performed very well for
t!v.' stver;:l r.--int':s since tlv:/ W - T - turned o n . A 20 keV
h'-an of I2:;\ produc-'i 1'JI'A at 7.Xi k"V fro^ the P.FO,
with 6 lA reach)-.£; 200 ;-!eV. Approxir^attl y 2 5 % of the
biMin is !.'̂-;t in the transport around th^ achrom'iLic
bend. Ma '. :urv-"=nts with Faraday cups before and after
Tan'-. 1 nc" the I.lnnc indicatp. over 9 0 ^ capture.

Dur!::.- a 5-day commissioning run tile so-:rc.c reli-
ably prnvi :!._•.-; B-12IA of beam at a 3"0 tsec F.-HM ever/ 2
sicondr.. T'-." ?.O !x*V intensity ^̂ s roasuced bv* a hfam
turnld, is i,iujWii in Fig. 5. The smaller trace,
ontnined by turning off the atonic baam, is background
negative ion:. Widar pulses C O M Id be obtained but not
on a reliable" ba. is. Similarly, higher currents c.-.n be
obtained at tli--- expense of p.-isy width. The polari.:.i-
tir:i-. r"-a ;::red after the .700 Me7 l.iuac was over 60%.

Fig. 5 Polarized source current. Large trace is
current thru a beam toroid (2nA/Div). The small
trace is the background remaining when the
atomic beam is off.

Although transport to and froia the F.FQ has not
been fully studied, tuning the RF power into thr- EI'Q,
resulted in 85;; of the 20 keV beam being accelerated to
.760 keV with approximately HOkW in the RFQ.

Emittance neasurements made at 760 keV yields.!
normalized values of 0.065 TT cm-mrad in both planes 3t
90,'i of beam. The emittance did not change apprpc'.ably
with current. These are consist.-.nt id.th design values
for the RFQ, and are compa-rable to wh:it was calculated
for the polarized H source.

Future Plans

iluch work remains to je done in understanding and
documenting the source parameter space and the bsa-n
parameters at 20 keV and 760 keV, to properly set up
the beam line. While the source and LI.KT are now
computer controlled, this is available only locally.
It wl 1.1 be connected to thr AGS nain conpi'tfr sysi-- so
long-tern data logging Bud analy-.-is car. b- p-?rrorr-!,
and so that the AGS opor.-itio.iK c:-w en:- t.-'-.e nvar the
daily running of tht; source.
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Typically half the 20 keV beam reaches 200 MeV
(25-30 mA). A maximum of 85 mA has been attained in
the dome by lower!ug the gas pressure, but the coluror.
acceptance limits the 760 keV beam to 45 mA. Lost beam
loads the electrodes and CU arcing may result. Maximum
transmission thru the column is 90%. Emittances
measured at 760 keV are l.nrger thiin thussf at FNAL by a
factor of 1.5 to 2. Since both the flat and grooved
cathodes gave nearly the sane results, space charge
growth in the 20 keV transport may be the cause. It is
possible thai: a source mounted closer to the first
column electrode might pass more beam.

The source was run continually for operations for
5 and 1/2 months. On inspection the cathode was notic-
ably eroded near the cesium inlet and had an etched
Image of the anode slit 1/2 mm deep. The gas inlet was
702 closed by cesium hydride deposits. Flakes of moly-
bdenum wer^ present but didn't aEfect the behavior.
When shut off, the current was higher than when first
conditioned. By contrast, with the flat cathode In the
hijjh discharge current mode, H~ current drops to half
in 8 weeks. Cesium usage was considerably reduced, as
might be expected from the lower boiler temperature
(11O°C) required with the grooved cathode. A fill of
four grams should easily last one year.

As a direct result of H~ injection and changes to
the ring rf, the ACS reached intensities 40% higher
than wi-h prcton injectioi. Furthtr in-reases require
improvements to the AGS rf. While the total Linac rf
beaa-pover was reduced by 7 HI-?, the hoped-for Increase
In 7835 rf power-tube life has been slight. Howsver,
the anode capacitor bank voltage has been lowered by 2
kV, which has improved the reliability of the rf modul- .
ators and reduced tha numher of anode-cathode arcs in
I'.e 7835's.

The reliability of tha H~ rro:< njector hr^-not b^en
as gond as wit.h proton:-. The first year of operation
avt-rajed 15 hours of down time per month. Twice,
shorts developed requiring qjndrupole replacement;. The
Ceedtuba heater, which failed several tines, has been
replncuil b> a fully sealed unit. Operation for th'j
second yoar has shown an improvement in source support
equipment reliability. The major problem seems to be
beam-induced CW arcing. A nav source test stand is
being constructed which will be used to study source
parameters to reduce this.

The Polarized Proton Project

The Ion Source

To take advantage of th- higher efficiency and
longer prise—width injection capability, a new polar-
ized H~ source •-•:is developed based on the colliding
beam method developed by Haeberll. This source has
been a joint effort. Much of the atomic beam portion
was supplied by ANAC Inc. Initial work pulsing and
cooling the atomic bean and on the Cs° beam was lone by
ANT and Yale University. A new Cs source and neutrali-
zer was designed ar.-l most of the operational
development was Jone at BNX.

A polarized H° beam is tired collinear with a Cs°
bean, with ionization occurii'g by charge exchange to
yi-ld polarized H~ (Figs. 3 and 4). The polarized H°
beam is produced in a conventional ground—state atomic
beam apparatus using an rf-dissociator with the nozzle
cooled to about 100° K to reduce the velocity of the
atoms. Both the Cs has and th? rf are pulsed. Four
sextupolcs provide an electron-polarized beam. Two rf-
transltiun units convert this to alternating nuclear
polarizations on a pulse—to pulse basis.

l

Fig. 3 Schematic of the Polarizd H source. A polar-
ized H° beam produces polarlzpd H~ through
charge exchange with the Cs° beam.

Fig. 4 Photograph of the Polarized H- Source.

(• 10-15 mA, 40-50 keV pulsed Cs+ beâ i i;; produced
at the opposite end by surface ionizaLion of Cs on a
hot porous tungsten button. Cs + loin az.t̂ n.iiLite on the
surface until the extraction pulsf i.q apr'!--^t allG^'in^
high current:; with low Cs consumption, Eir.ct: Che boilo.r
is .it only 80-90°C. The Cs beam pulse shape is a sens-
itive function of burton te.nptirature, Cs boiler tenp-^r-
ature and iiurface conditirtai;, making !.l often diffi~
cult to got the 400 Vr.ec pulse uidth required, llnv-
ever, pulsing the Cs has the advantaya of rcduc i.;i[i
power supply loading, coating of: the surf.'.̂ ei wi^h Cs
and sputtering by the hi/aa, resulting in a mr-;
reliable operation.

Conversion of the; Cs + beam to Cs° takes place in a
Cs—vapor neutralizcr which is pulsed by menus of a
magnetic flapper valve in the Cs supply lino. The
stainless steel mesh walls of the neutr.ili.-tT provide a
wicking action to return the Cs to the reserviur. This
redesigned neutralize- has operated reliably ior the
last three months with seemingly low Cs consumption.
Because of the stringent optical requirer.ents, only
about half of the Cs beam reaches the inters''Lon
region. H ions formed by charge exchange are fô -sissed
and accelerated to 20 keV, thpn deflected to tht' trans-
port line by a 90° electrostatic oirror.

The Radio-Frequency Quadrupole

An RFQ accelerates the polarised beam from 20 keV
to 760 keV. The vanes for the structure, based on a
LASL design, 12 were machined at BNL. A full descrip-
tion of the electrical and nechar.lccil des! g'.i c m be
found In an accompanying paper In these Proceedings. 13

Power for the RFQ is provided by a 200k'.J amplifier
chain identical to that used for each linac tan'c.
After installation In the beam-line, the RFQ condition-
ed rapidly. A 760 keV beam was detected after the 60°
bending magnet Itn-nedlately. It has perfornfd flaw-
lessly in the several norths since that tin-?. The
measured pover required for bast capture anu acceler-
ation of the be.iai is abiut HOkW.
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